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SCHEDULES: 
Schedules will vary and is based on business needs- weekends and holidays are required. 

You may work a variety of morning, afternoon and evening shifts.

Typical Schedule:

40Average Hours/Week:

9/30/2020Latest End Date:

6/15/2020Latest Start Date:

9/7/2020Earliest End Date:

5/20/2020Earliest Start Date:

18Minimum Age:

AdvancedEnglish Level:

MaleGender Preference:

NCState:

DuckCity:

Sunset Grill and Raw Bar is a Caribbean-style seafood restaurant located in a waterfront setting with outdoor deck, tiki bars, raw bar &
sushi bar. A favorite location for locals and tourists! 

Sunset Grille and Raw Bar of Duck, North Carolina brings customers the finest in fresh local seafood, steaks, pastas, and more with a
Caribbean flair. Thier award winning chefs are always working hard to prepare the finest dishes for customers. 

Customers can sit among the palm trees sipping tropical drinks from their award winning specialty drink menu or go and rent a
waverunner from the Watersports operation on the gazebo. 

Take a boat fishing or crabbing, parasail to 1200 feet, kayak the shores of the Currituck Sound, or take the whole party on a pontoon
boat for a sunset cruise. 

With a great location in the Outer Banks, near beaches, shopping, lighthouses and more, this is one of the best places to spend your
Summer Work Travel program. 

If you like the idea of living in a quiet beach town, instead of the big city, and working in one of the best locations on the East Coast,
then this is the place for you! 

Sun, Sand and the beautiful beaches of the Atlantic Ocean await!

Host Company Description:

Sunset Grille & Raw Bar (Duck, NC)Host Company Name:

PC500487Position Code:

Sunset Grille & Raw Bar-Kitchen help (Late)-Sum20Position Title:

Position Details

Overview

Position Details
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Discounted meals are provided to employees during their shift.Additional Information:

YesInterview Required?:

Employer reserves the right to conduct random drug testingCompany Policies:

 Supplies Cost:

Employees must present a neat and clean appearance at all times and must be in their uniforms when they clock-in and while
working. 

Must have covered, non-slip shoes. No sandals. 

Uniform cost will be deducted from paycheck.

Supplies Required:

Previous experience working in a Restaurant preferred. 
Excellent organizational and multi-tasking skills needed. You must be able to work on your feet for long periods of time. This position
requires ability to work in a very fast paced environment.

Skills Required:

Clean kitchen and other areas as assigned. 
Assist with kitchen prep. 
Bending & Reaching 
Lifting to 100-pound 
Standing for 8 hours or more 
Receiving and ordering product 
Making menu products 
Maintaining a clean work area. 
Communicating professionally with co-workers 
Stocking products 
Washing Dishes 
Recycling products 
Remaining calm in a hectic fast-paced atmosphere 
Demonstrating a high level of organization attention-to-detail and a sense-of-urgency

Displaying a positive and outwardly friendly attitude toward guests and co-workers

Required Duties:

Looking for individuals who are self-motivated, detail-oriented, have a positive customer service attitude, strong communication skills,
and teamwork. Previous experience working in a restaurant Kitchen, or Culinary students, preferred but not required.

Job Requirements:  The Kitchen Helper position assists the Kitchen staff and is responsible for preparing food in a fast and efficient
manner according to the standards set for the menu items; maintain high food quality standards as well as reasonable speed of
preparation of all menu items; set up and breakdown of assigned work station as well as sanitation of immediate work area; lift heavy
pots and pans up to 20 lbs.;washing dishes, and assisting in other areas of the restaurant as needed. 

SECOND JOBS:
Second jobs are permitted. Employees must be available for every shift they are scheduled to work at Sunset Grille & Raw Bar and
their second job must not interfere with their work performance.

Intrax participants are not permitted to begin working in a second job without first obtaining approval from Intrax.

Position Description:

You will work an average of 32-40 hours per week over the course of your program. 

Some weeks may be more, some weeks may be less based on business needs of the Restaurant.

At the end of your program you will "average" at least 32 hours per week.

Additional Hours Details:
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There are no train stations in the Outer Banks of North CarolinaNearest Train Station:

Norfolk International Airport (ORF) 

You will need to arrange for transportation from the airport to Duck, North Carolina or take a bus to Elizabeth City, North Carolina and
make travel arrangements from there. 

The airport is approximately 1 1/2 hours away from Duck, North Carolina

Nearest Bus Station:

Norfolk International Airport (ORF) 

You will need to arrange for transportation from the airport to Duck, North Carolina or take a bus to Elizabeth City, North Carolina and
make travel arrangements from there. 

The airport is approximately 1 1/2 hours away from Duck, North Carolina

Recommended Airport:

YesCompany Provided Housing?

YesSecond Job Allowed?

YesAccepts Groups?

NoAccepts Couples?

NoTipped Position?

0Days Before Start of Work:

15.00Overtime Rate:

YesOvertime Available?

Participants will receive an additional $1.00 per hour, for every hour worked, provided they complete the work dates agreed to in their
job offer. This will be paid at the end of your work agreement. 

Participants who end their employment early, or are terminated, will not be eligible for the additional $1.00 per hour bonus.

Pay Notes:

Bi-WeeklyPay Frequency:

USD 10.00Pay Rate:

Benefits Provided by Host:

Host Placement - Related Costs:

Transportation:

Meals Included:

Drug Testing Requirements:

Physical Demands:

Different Training Period Wage:

Training Dates:

Arrival Information
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While the Outer Banks is known for its quiet, family atmosphere, there is plenty to keep you busy during your stay. 

Here's just a short list of all the things to do in the area: 

Parasailing 
Windsurfing 
Deep Sea Fishing 
Dolphin Cruises 
WaveRunners 
Biking Trails 
Hiking Trails 
Shopping and "beach style" night life 
Corolla Light house 
Kayaking 
Wright Brother's Museum 
Fantastic Beaches of the Atlantic Ocean 

Feel the summer romance of a quiet moonlight stroll along the oceans edge or a sunset from atop Jockeys Ridge State Park. Enjoy a

Cultural Opportunities:

Area Description: 

Duck is located on the Outer Banks of North Carolina. It is a very popular tourist destination in the spring and summer months due to
the miles and miles of beautiful beach, great weather and outdoor activities. 

Websites:  www.outerbankschamber.com

Climate: Spring- March through June roughly 70-75 degrees Summer:-June through September 80-85 degrees 

Nearest Major Cites: To the north you have Virginia Beach, Virginia (90 miles) To the west yo have Raleigh, North Carolina (200
miles)

Area Information:

Please check in on your MY INTRAX account the day you arrive in the United States.. Please wait at least 5 days after you have
completed your check-in with Intrax before applying for a social security card.

Social Security Instructions:

A temporary office will be set up in Kill Devil Hills, NC and you will be able to apply for Social Security at the Outerbanks J1 participant
Orientation sessions.

Nearest Social Security Office:

You will need to arrange your transportation from the airport or bus station to Duck, North Carolina. YOU MUST DO THIS BEFORE
YOU TRAVEL TO THE USA. The airport is located 1 1/2 hours away from your work location and you will not be able to arrange this
transportation once you arrive. There is no public transportation from the airport or Bus Station to Duck,NC. 

Intrax will email you information for Transportation options to Duck, NC

Travel Instructions:

All participants must contact the employer with your travel arrangements before your arrival to the USA. Please contact the employer
at  at least two weeks before your arrival. He may also be able to help you arrange transportation from Nofolk,leandrass@gmail.com
VA to Duck, NC 

You must also update your travel plans, in your MY INTRAX account, at least two weeks prior to departure for the United States. 

You MUST check in on your MY INTRAX account the day you arrive in the United States.

Reporting Instructions:

Your housing will be located within walking/biking distance to your assigned work location.Transportation to Company:

Area Information

https://www.outerbankschamber.com
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Male OnlyGender Restrictions:

Within 1 mile of the RestaurantEstimated Distance to Company:

NoCompany Provides Transportation:

 Commute Cost:

WalkingCommute Options:

Rent is $120 per week/ per person 

$200 housing deposit is required at time of move in. Housing deposit will be returned to you, at the end of your employment, provided
you complete the work dates agreed to in your job offer and do not move out of housing early. 

Any damage caused to the housing will be deducted from your housing deposit. 

Housing Deposit and First week of Rent due at time of move in - Total $320.00 due at time of move in.

Additional Cost Description:

 Additional Weekly Cost:

USD 120.00Estimated Weekly Cost:

Employer arranged housing consists of 8 bedrooms with 2-3 participants sharing a bedroom. 

Housing is completely furnished and all bedding, and utilities are included. 

Located within walking and biking distance of your work location, shopping, night life and beaches.

Description:

YesCompany Recommended:

YesCompany Arranged:

Additional Website Info:

http://www.fishbonessunsetgrille.comWebsite:

game of miniature golf or a night at The Lost Colony with your friends. Play a game of volleyball on the beach, view a new or historic
film at local theaters, enjoy a cruise along the sound, visit the Corolla Light House or sing karaoke at a local bar. 

Whatever your interests, there are a variety of options available to you during your stay.

Accomodation Option: Sunset Grill & Raw Bar Employee Housing

http://www.fishbonessunsetgrille.com

